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Horses, ( "arriagei, Buggies, Sleighs, Cutters, Harness, Saddles, Rugs, Whips, Blankets, and 
every stable requisite. Auction sales every Tuesday and Friday at 11 a m. Private sales every 
day. Consignments solicited.

M Cor. Slmcoe and Nelson 
Streets - TORONTOThe Kepositoryir

LAiirclT

Special unreserved Auction sales
•1 Wcdiesda, September îîrd, al Lie p.e.

The great sale of
Trained Polo Ponies, the property of Mr Henry R Middleton, 

Okotoks, Alta Catalogues now ttady.

Aid ei wcdiesdai, ocirter 711, at i.so
Important sale of Imported Shires, all registered, including Prize Winning 

Stallions and Fillies of the highest order. The property of
Mr. S George MacKaness, Northampton, Eng

Write for < atalogue. WALTER HARI.AND SMITH, Auctioneer

All a hove horses will be on view at the Repository for inspection for four days previous to sale

PUBLISHERS’ DESK

We call the attention of our readers 
to the advertisement of ythe Inter
national Carriage Co., <>n page 540 
which it will pay all interested par
ties to investigate. They supplv 
catalogués -free, with prices and full 
information. They inform us that 
owing to the large number of exhib
itors applying for space, that^thev 
are only able to get spacé to show 
two of their staple jobs at the To
ronto Fair. But these .#yjll be tajkn 
us supplied regularly, and not s]>ec- 
iallv as exhibition finished jobs Look 
for their exhibit in the old Agricul
tural Implement Bldg., south wing, 
lacing towards new Main Building 

*
Half Bottle Curée Spavin

Stitlsvillv, (Ini , .lune 23, 1903. 
Dr. It .1 Kendall Co.,

Knoslmrg Falls, Vt.
Will vou please send me a copy of 

yoiir "Treatise on the Horse and his 
Diseases." I have used your Ken
dall's Spavin Cure with great success 
1 had a mare three years ago with 
spavin a fid I only used half a bottle 
and it cured it completely and she 
has never been lame since, so now I 
have great faith in your Spavin

Very truly vours,
.1 as. H. Neil.

*
Sharpies’ Late Catalogue

Whoever enjoys spicy reading and is 
at the same time interested in the 
hand cream separator question, will 
find a happv combination of the two 
in the Sharpies' Catalogue just now 
off the press Our readers are famil
iar with the positive, fearless style 
of the Sharpies advertisements. The 
sflme aggressive spirit characterizes 
the catalogue from beginning to end, 
and appeals all the more strongly be
cause there is more room to set the 
argument down A very interesting 
. hapter is that in which the progress 
and gradual development of the 
doughty Tubular is recounted. The 
Sharpies' factory is the oldest in the 
country and is rich with first experi
ments with all the phases of separa
tor making. The advertisement else
where gives correct address in writing 
lor catalogue •
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Apple PicklngWlth Ease.

The illustration on this page shows 
the Safety Fruit I’icker at Work. 
Judging from Ihe great amount of 
labor attached to harvesting the ap
ple crop, this new invention should be 
of very great help to orchardists.

It consists of a rubber-covered wire 
hood, attached to 12-it. pole, which 
grasps the fruit the same as the hu
man hand, tilts it up, and a single 
twist releases the fruit and drops it 
down the chute into a canvas bag at 
the waist of the operator without 
bruising or coming in contact with 
the other fruit. It can be operated 
by a woman or child as easily as by 
a man The pole is bamboo, which en
sures lightness and stability, and is 
divided into 8 and 4-foot lengths 
which are adjustable and can be used 
(or small or larve trees, at the pleas
ure of the operator. The wire spring 
which, holds the month of the chute 
in position allows for the interference 
of the branches. The whole outfit 
weighs only two and one-quarter 
pounds. The bag is made of canvas 
duck, and is attached to a steel wire 
frame, which conforma to the contour 
of the body and is strong and durable 
and holds one-half bushel of fruit It

,

The SafetjyFruil Picker at Work.


